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New Clause- Add the following new Clause.
17. The place in which anaccident occasion

ing personal injury has occurred shall not be
interfered with1 except with a view Of Saving
life or preventing further injury, until it has
been examined by the inspector, or, in his ab-
sence, if demanded by any three luiners engag-
ed on the mnine, by two competent persons to
be appointed by a Warden or a Justice of the
Peace.

WVALTsa A. GALE,

Clerk of the Assombly.
8- 10-95.

ENGINE SPARKS FIRE PREVENTION BILL.

This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly and was read a first time.

STOCK DISEAS3ES BILL.

This Bill was, received f rom the Legislative
Assembly and was read at first time.

SECOSO READING.

THE MJNISrER FOR MINES (Hon.
E, H. Wittenoom); I beg to move that this
Bill be now read a second time. The neces-
sity for this Bill is very great. It consolidates
a number of old Acts some of which are of
great age, but at the same timae there are
hardly any alterations or innovations on the
present Law. Tlhe 3ill enables the Governor-
in-Cowncil, if t6 disease bre~tks out in at certain
locality, to make such regulations as will
meet the Specific Case. 'Tbs advantage of this
will be apparen1t to hon. mnembers. TIhen, if
any stock is imported, it will be isolated Iad

dealt with without risk to the other stock in
colony. As AI have said, the Bill is absolutely
necessary, and I now move that it be read a
second time.

Question put and passed
BillI read a second time.

ADJOURNM1ENT.
The Council, at 9.40 O'clock, p.m., adjouned

until 'I'hursrlay, 10th October, ait 4.30
o'clock. P.M.

rtgish~fibe 55?tni HIV.

F wednesdep, POlL October, 1895.

&vggentcd Conv;;ensation, to D)iscovrers qf U0Lu

('afid)dd-t'atiuy Youg .Jarprea irecs for lire-
wrood- Well Siukhnj asou i! io tc Route
-epair t sea.e~ tbcnd-not
wueNt of (1o-opero lion Ao'onug Predueers-ioi'
fo at. l i,, Uossc Ijistrici, e-ctiqj#Ct
of' Prodsction, j-r., o!f I -eyeables-Wtier aid

J16ertu Works License Bill ; second readioig-
Jfe'ssa'je front thL Lqislatire L'ourtrit amyend-
widts in joiddjr Heaolth Act Further Aimendlnrenl
lfvll-Approprotzion Bill. second reading; in
omisttee; third reoding-JIdjourivout.

I Tas SPEAKER tok the Chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

SUGG EED COMIPENSATiON To
1DISCOVERERS OF COLLIE COALFIRLI).

MR. ILLINGWORT H, by leave of the H1ouse,

asked (without notice) whether it was the in-
tention of the Government to take such steps
as ruightbe necessary for the purpose of giving
a reward, as compensation for moneys expended
by the discoverers of the Collie Coalfield.

THE PRLEMIElR (HEln. SirJ. Forrest) replied
that the matter bed bean considlered by the
Government, but they had not felt able to
make any recommendation during the present
session. There was time euough yet to deal

Iwith the matter.

CUTTING YOUNG JARRAH TREES5
FOR FIRIEWOOD).

Mw. RAN DELL, bay leave of the House, asked
(without notice) whether any information had
reached the Government to the effect that at
wholesale destruction of young janrah trees
was going on, upon Crown lands near the
railway. Ie was informed that trees only 6,
8, or 9 inches thick, which would be very ser-
viceable as poles for mining and otherpurposes
were being cut up merely for firewood.

Ma. A. FORREVP said the statement ws
quite true.

'lHE PEXlE ER asked where this was being
done.

Ms. A. FORREST Said young trees were

being cut for firewood along the Eastern Rail-
way.

Stock Diseases Bill. (9 OCTOBER, 1895.]
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WELL SINKING ON THE MURCHISON
STOCK ROUTE.

ME. HARPER, by leave of the House, asked
(without notice) whether the Government
were aware that it was reported that the mode
of sinking wells on the Stock Route in the
Murchison district was ill-judged and unsatis-
factory. The report reaching him was that
wells were being sunk only a few yards-in
one came 150 yards-from existing wells on
stations, and of course there could be little or
no feed left in such localities for travelling
stock, as the station sheep had to lie watered
there also. Another complaint was that the
stages between wells were too long. A, third
complaint was that, instead of the wvells; being
sunk where water could be obtained at a com-
paratively shallow depth, so as not to be too
laborious for drovers who hid to draw water
for large numbers of travelling stock, the wells
were sunk in places where the water was at so
great a depth that the labor of drawing water
for stock must be excessive, if not imupractic-
able. If these complaints were true, the wells
along this Stock Route would not reasonably
serve the purpose for which they were in-
tended.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said
hie was inclined to think the hon. member
could not have been correctly informed. Ho
had seens one or two reports sent frome the dis-
trict, showing the progress of the work. The
last report showed that a number of wells had
been sunk at distances of 15 to 20 miles apart,
.mud these wells were not near a station. The
well-sinking had commenced at Mallewa,
going northward to the Greenough River, then
by the North Spring to Tallering. and crossing
over to Ballinyoo. The reports received were
very satisfactory, and the statements of
drovers were to the effect that the Govern-
ment were now doing the right thing along
this Stock Route, and finishing off the wells by
equipping them with good buckets and troughs
and everything that was necessary. He had
not received any reports during the last
month, but would make enqairy into the state-
ment as to unsatisfactory work. He was satis-
fied, at present, that the hon. member was
misinformed, because the Government had a
practical man in charge of the party, Mr.
Straker, a North-West, squatter, who under-
stood what wvas wanted, and was not likely to
put wells in places where they would not be
serviceable. As to the wells being deeper than
was necessary, that wss a question of going

down till the water was s-cached. He supposed
20 feet depth, or so, would be the average.

Mu. LOTON said he had that day seen a
drover who had just come over that road with
stock, and his statement was that the work in
connection wvith the wells was admirably done,
so far as it had gone, but that in several
instances the wells were sunk in the wrong
places, the depth being 24 to 40 feet, while
within a short distance water could have been
obtained in abundance at 10 to 12 feet. If
that was the ease, the greater depth would
make the drawing very difficult, and would
compel the drovers to draw the water an extra
20 feet or more without necessity.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(1{on. A. R. Richardson) said he had had,
indirectly, a good deal to do with the question
of the Stock Route, the work having been
placed in the charge of the Attorney-General
and himself, who continued it up to a certain
point and then handed it over to the Works
Department. H~e had been instrumental
in sacuring the services of Mr. Straker, who
was a good, practical muan to have in charge of
the work. One point he had particularly im-
pressed on Mr. Straker was the necessity of
getting as far as possible from the ordinary
Stock Route and the sheep station paddocks,
so that the travelling stock might have a
chance of getting some feed as well as water,
away f rom the ordinary route of the stations.
There would he no feed near a station well.
He thought Mr. Straker would, as he had ad-
vised him, keep the line of Government wells
as far as possible from the stations ;therefore
he could not understand how Mr. Straker
could have been making such a mistake as had
been reported. Perhaps Mr. Straker might
be able, when called upon, to explain the
matter clearly. Hie (the Commissioner) had
already mentioned the report to the Director
of Public Works, Lad asked him not to rest
until satisfied that either the information was
wrong, or that the work was being done pro-
perly. He (the Commissioner) had also been
told by many persons who had travelled over
this Stock Route that Mr. Straker was doing
really good work, and mairing &, splendidly
finished job of the wells.

Mn. RANIXELL said he had recently taken
the opportunity of speaking to a drover
who had passed over that Stockt Route, and the
drover spoke of the admirable way in which
the wells were sunk and equipped with appli-
ances. From what this drover said, they up-
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peared to lie thoroughly serviceable wells, and
no complaint on any score was mentioned.

Wa. A. FORREST said he agreed with what
had fallen from the hon. member for the Swan
(Mr. toton). One of the most experienced
drovers on the North-West coast informed
him that the officer in charge had made the
wells so deep that it was almost impracticable
for drovers to water a large number of travel-
ling stock; also that there were many places
where water could be got at a depth of 10 to
20ff., whereas Lhe Government wells wereA
down 4Oft. in some places. When there was
only one man available for watering a mob, and
he had to draw water 4Oft., the work of water- I

ing would be almost impossible. The same
drover had told him, only that morning, that
if mome care were taken in picking spots for
wells, there would be no occasion to mnake
them so deep. With this exception, the officer
in charge wvas doing the work satisfactorily.
It was well-known that in all the Mlurchison
district water could be obtained by sinking 10
to 2Oft., and he believed 20ft. depth was
the limit in the district, at the stations.
WVells 4Oft. deep must be Almost useless for
watering travelling stock.

The subject dropped.

REPAIRS TO SEA JETTY AT FREMANTLE.

MR. SOLOMON, in accordance with notice,
Asked (1) whether it was the intention of the
Government to carry out the repairs to the sea
jetty at Fremnantle, by day work or by tender;
and (2)1if not by tender, why not?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied: (1.) It is the intention of the Govern-
muentto carry out the repairs to the sea jetty
at Fr-emantle by day work. (2.) It would not
be at all practicable or desirable to let the
work by tender, for the following reasons:
The repairs are such that they could not be
satisfactorily deribed for contract, As their
nature and extent can only be Ascertained as
the work proceeds ;and, if a description were
Attempted, it would leave the department open
to all kinds of claims for extras. In addition
to which, the work being on opened lines of
railway, teet maintenance department are
responsible for the safety of the traffic, and for
keeping the traffic open while the works are
proceeding.

Ma. SOLOMON desired to move the
adjournment of the House, in order that he
might speak upon the reply which had been
given.

THE S ? VC t It said the matter was not
of such urgency As to justify the moving of the
adjournment. He had permitted an irregular
discussion ou a previous matter, because it was
one of urgency, And the session was about to,
lose; but on the present matter he could not
Allow a discussion upon the reply given to a
question. If a motion in regard to it was to
be made, notice must lie given.

Ma. GEORGE said he wished to move the
adjournment of the House, because the repair
of the Fremnantle jetty was a matter of great
importance and urgency.

Tus SPEAKER said he had Already ruled
that this could not be done, in reference to a
matter which, in his opinion, was not one of
urgency.

ENCOURAGEM1ENT OF CO-OPERATION
AMONG PRODUCER".

MR. HARPEiR, in Accordance with notice,
moved, " That in the opinion of tbis House, it
ia desirable that some preliminary steps should
be taken by thecGovernment, during the recess,
for the purpose of encouraging co-operation
among producers, with the objoct of fostering
locatl, as well As export, trade in the products
of the soil." He said: I move this in response
to a very general feeling that has been ex -
pressed, in many different ways, by those con-
nected with rural pursuits wishing to see some
steps taken to provide for the future develop-
menut of it any of the resources of the colony.
Iam af raid that, in the present booming times
of gold mining, the Government are not inclin-
ed to look far ahead or take much heed ats to
the furtherance of those staple industries in
the country which we hope will, in the future,
have a very marked effect on the prospects of
the colony. The other colonies are, more or
less, going in very extensively in tho direction
of fostering co-operative endeavors Among the
producers; in fact, very great things have
been accomplished by this means; yet in this
colony, so far, little or nothing has been done
in this direction, and I am afraid that,
if time is not taken by the forelock and
something done in this matter, we 'nay find
by and by, when some fall in the mining in-
dustry causes a general slackness in the
colony, our permanent settlers and producers
will not be so well prepared as they might
have been, for developing other industries by
means of co-operation. The Premier of South
Australia, a few days ago, made a speech at
the opening of An A griculturul Conference, ia

Prenutulle Sea Jetty.
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which he pointed out what the Government of
that colony were doing and were prepared to
do, in the direction of fostering industries and
aiding production. Therefore, considering
that this colony has to come into competition
with South Australia and other colonies in
those products that may be exported, I
think it is desirable that we should be
guided in some measure by their action.
Speaking at this Conference, the Premier of
the adjoining colony said :-"' We recognise

that one of the chief duties of the Govern-
mneat is to foster and encourage the staple
industries of the province, and we think one
of the best ways of doing that is to help

"those who are interesting thoumselves in
"these industries, to help themselves." Later

on he said :-"That brings me to A question
" on Which there has been considerable debate
,of late. I refer to the State Advances
"Bill .. ... We believe that not only is
"cheap land desirable, but cheap money also,
"and we hope to do what we can towards
"giving both to the province. Only last
"night ...... we passed through the
"Assemably, by a triumphant majority, the
*second reading of at Bill which has been pro-
perly described as one of the most important

"Bills of the session, and indeed of any
"Parliamnent in recent years, and designed for
"placing at the command of the producers
cheap money to assist them and the
community in developing our resources. T

"think action of that kind ougvht to encourage
"you. ... Wool is on the rise, and it

"we turn our eyes to the west, we see
important developments and increasing

"markets. . .. We are not going to tie
"ourselves down to any particular old lines.
"In the old days it was thought good enough
to spend money to construct a railway, when

"nothing was said, or very little was thought,
"about encouraging production and assisting
"the export of the produce whicb might be
"carried to the sea hoard, and of securing for

"it a profitable market. We are changing -all
"that now, and what we can do at this end,
"or at the other in the country, down at Port
"Adelaide, or in London, to find reasonable
markets for the produce, we will do it. Only

"show that the thing is good in the interests
"of the colony, and we have no doubt that
"Parliament will ratify the expenditure...
"Our wheat yield for last year, on account of

"the low average and the low prices, did not
"total much aver £2500,000. What did the

"neighboring colony of Victoria do ? Why
Victoria, with her batter export, her

"poultry and her rabbits, brought into the
colony over a million of money.....
We shall be only too glad to find that in-

"creased use is made of the Produce Export
Depat at Port Adelaide, and the Wine and

" ruit Dep6t in London. When we reflect
cthat the prices Which have licen realised in
"England, 1Ls regards our fruit, .wine, and
"apples, andl this, that, and the other, there

" is good cauie for congratulation as to what
"has been done_. r think the Central Bureau
"has at right to be congratulated upon what
"has taken place. Let me say to Mir. Ifardey
and to all interested in the wine industry,
tbat I am sure Parliament Will be- agreeable

"to place at your disposal funds at a reason-
able rate for the pur-pose of enabling you to

"erect co-operative wineries. Last year a
motion was carried in the Assembly allowing

"funds to enable the pastoralists to erect
"freezing works. Whatever we can de fer the
p1 urpose of encouraging our staple industries
is what the Minisitry ought to do, and what

"we intend to do so long as we occuapy our

"positions." All this, Sir, shows the policy of
the ' uuth Australian Government, and shows
what that Government considers necessary
for the benefit of the country; and, as f have
said betore, if the pteople of this country are
to he expected to cempet -with other colonies,
they must be nssi~ted. I would urge upon the
Government the necessity of lookring ahead
somewhat aud makhing provision to enablethe
people of 'Western Australia to produce what
is necessary, at least for her own population.
I hope the Government will do what they can
in this matter. I may say tie subject was
brought to their notice many months past, by
resolu tions passed by the A gricult ural Confer-
ence and endorsed by the Bureau of Agricul-
ture. The complaint we make is not that the
Government does not prowmise to do anything,
but that, despite the promises, nothing is done.
We have had no policy enunciated, and 1 do
hope this will now be rectified. 1 beg to move
the resolution.

THE COMMHISSIONER OF CROWN LAND S
(Hon. A. Rt. Richardson): 1 think I may say
the Government are entirely in sympathy with
the object the hon. member has in view in
moving this resolution, but it would be more
helpful if, in bringing this matter forward,
the mover had indicatted some mere minute
lines upon which he thought the Government
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should proceed in reference to fostering the
local products. It was easy to talk about
encouraging and F'storing the products, hut
there is nothing definite as; to what is meant,
or the direction our efforts should take. I
believe one of the objects the bon. member
had in view in bringing this matter forward,
although he did not state it, was the establish-
meat of wineries of considerable size, so that
wine of surrounding vignerons should be
taken, properly treated, and rendered worthy
of aa article for export. I may say at once
that the Government have bad this under their
attention for some time, and will be very glad
to meet the wishes of the people in this
respect, if seane practical schecm can be
arrived at. Perhaps wedo not know sufficient
about it, but it appears as if we are working a
good deal itt the dark ; but possibly during the
recess some effort will be made to encourage
those who show a desire to help themselves.
Whether the best wayto do that is by granting
these companies loans at low rates of interest,
or whether the assistance should be in soine
other way, I am not able to say now. How-
ever, there is one thing cannot be too clearly
stated, and that is that every effort the other
colonies are engaged ia making to foster their
products is likely to act to the disadvantage
of our own producers, and, consequently, as-
sistance to those in this colony is required
more than ever. We must assist our producers
to produoce better, more cheaply, and in greater
quantity, if they are to com'pete wit out-
siders. The great thing we have to do is to
produce an article that will be marketable,
and for this we must have large establish.
mnents, skilled labor, and expert officers en-
gaged in the operation. I can asure the hon.
member that we are in hearty sympathy, and
will give the Bureau of Agriculture and
himself every assistance we can to evolve
something practicable, to be of use to our own
pro ducers.

MN.. SIMPSON: Sir, I rise with mutch
pleasure to support the motion of the lion.
member for Beverley. The Bon. the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands hae said the resolu-
tion has been worded in an indefinite fashion,
but there have been the rules of the Houste
to be considered, with other features, which
make it undesirable for the hon. member to
give too exact an indication of his own ideas.
The fact that he has not been so definite is a
tribute of his confidence in the Government
and shows that be is fully aware the Govern.

went desire to assist the people on the land.
I take it what we want more than anything
else is some fernm of regulating the industries.
We want some better system for our pro-
ducers to work under, and I have no doubt
the Government will aid the various industries
of the settlers on the lands of tihe colony. By
the establishment of concerns in the direction
indicated by the Hon. the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, we would establish at big interest
of great value to the colony, and turn ninth of
what has hitherto not been rcgarded ats of such
great value, into service and wealth to the
country.

MR. HARPER: I would just like to say
one word further. r have no doubtths Govern-
met have every desire to give assistance,
and mean well, but nothing is being done
towards adopting the policy of other colonies.
If the Government would only give some
cle ar indication of their intentions, people on
the land would be quite prepared to go on
developing the industries. It is the absence
of anything definite from the Government
that is so seriously hindering the settlement
on the soil.

Ma. A. FORREST: It appears to me that the
whole of the other Australian colonies at the
present time are encouraging their producers
in the export trade, and it behoeves us to render
the same assistance to our producers here, so
that, not only shall we have sufficient for our
own conuuption, but be able to export as
well. Beago quantities of goods tire being
daily poured in here from the other colonies.
In fact, WVest Australia is swaitmped with the
goods of other parts, when we should be pro-
ducing them ourselves. We will never have
real prosperity in this country until we are of
more importance asa producing country. At
present the Government lends its assistance
to the producers of other parts, and the local
producers are all being ruined because of the
competition. I trust the Government will be
able to render some practical assistance to the
producers here, so that they ,nay meet the
competition in their way.

Motion put and passed.

BORING FOR COAL AT' THE VASSE.

MR. COOKWORTHY. in accordance with
notice, moved "That, in the opinion of this
"House, it is desirable that the G overnnment
"should enter into arrangements for boring
"for coall at the Vasse, and other parts of the
"colony,"as sonas posesible." Thelion. ment-
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bar baid: The resolution standing in my name
is, to ask the Government that it should take
steps for boring for coal, not in one part of the
colony only, but in all parts where there are
any indications of the mineral existing. I
have an opinion that good coal is to he found
at the Vasse, and I will give hon. nmembers my
re~ason for forming this opinion. In the first
place, oD one occasion there was found near
the beach the best of coal iudications. Samples
of bitumen wore produced, and later on a
iuan sinking a well came across a mineral-
like substance which, without any doubt, was
shale. We supported, in the district, a syndi-
cate to bore for coal, and with an augur we
sank three or four hundred feet. We could
go no further with the appliances we then
had, and just as we were about to get some
assistance from Perth, the golddields broke out,
and occupied the attention of everybody. We
then had occasion to apply to the Government
for assistance, and they kindly came to our
help. Unfortunately, this was of very little
effect, because the boring appliances used by
the Government were no better than our own.
There is little doubt about the existence of
coal in the district. Some of the cores
brought up confirm this, but the angurs do
not do the work suifficiently effectively to be as
satisfactory as would he the case with proper
appliances. Personally I feel confident there
is good c;oal here, and, what is more, it is right
on the beach. I do not thin k it necessary to
eniphasise the importance of a good find of

Coal at a depth of at few hundred feet, and
quite close to a port. Tam sure that in grant-
ing the request the resolution conveys, the
Government will be doinjg their best towards
developing the resources of the colony.

Mn. MORAN: ( would like to ask you, Mr.
Speaker, whether the motion is not out of
eider. Seine time ago, when I attempted to
move a similar motion, I was ruled out of order
because the resolution referred to the expen-
diture of public money.

THE SPEAKER: The resolutions tire not thes
same. I think the resolution the lbon, member
refers to was for the expenditure Of a definite
sum. At any rate there is no doubt about
this resolution being in order.

Ms. ILLLNOWORF -i I do hope the Go-
vermnment will give their kindly attention to
the proposal of the hon. member. I think he
has shown ample reasons why boring (or coal
in the Vasse should be carried on, and more
particularly the suggestion that it is possible

Ia good coalfield will be discovered within
view of a port. Snob a thing would be
invaluable, and to prove whether it is so or
not will not cost much money. What money
it does cost will be very well spent. I simply

desire to express my own conviction, and the
Government will do well to support the pro-
posal now before the House.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrcst) . I
quite agree with the bon. members who argue
that some such work as boring should take
place to test whether there is coal at the
Tasse. I regret that the work formerly done
was tnt attended with success; but, unfortu-

In&tely, the appliances then in use were not
Isuitable, especially for the peculiar class Of
country about the Vasso. We have now,
however, a machine of quite a different make,
and it is already doing excellent work at
Albany. Asa soon as is, is available, I see no

raon why it should not be sent to the Vasse.
If the machine is not available as early as wo
hope it will be, the cest is not great-only
£21,000-and we will get another one. TIhis
machine does V-Le work well and cheaply, cost-

ing only is. 6id, to 2s. 6d. per foot. This is
such an important feature that, if it can be
continued, there should be no reason why boring

Ishould not be carried on wherever good results
are likely to follow.

Mnu. JAMES:. I hope tlie Government will
not come to a conclusion that all the odL of the
colony is centred in one part. In fact, there
is, I believe, good coal in my own constituency
-at J-andakot--if indications go for anything.
This is a. matter upon which I believe the
Attorney-General can give us somie informa-
tion. The idea that all the coal is at Collie
River is not a true one, and I think that hor-

*ing should be carried on at aill parts wherever
there is sufficient reason to suppose that coal
exists.
* Ms. CONNOR: I eannoteuppurt the motion
of the hon. member, because other work of a
more important Character is being neglected,
while this boring is being carried on. We

*want the works to give water to the goldfields
pressed on, because if we do not keep up the
goldfields [ am sure there will be no necessity
for either the coal or the agricultural railways
,we propose to build. However, if boring is to
be carried on, I certainly agree with the hon.
member for East Perth, that it should be done
wherever there is good reason for it. I believe
it would ha more valuable to bore for coal in
my own district at East Kimberley. I believe

Bering for Codl at Fasse.
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it is to be found there, and it would be of great
importance if it was developed. At the same
time 1 think the Government should turn its
attention to the boring for water. [Mu. IL-
LLNGWoRTH: That is being done.] Yes, but
it has not been done up to this.

MR. SIMPSON: I have very much pleasure
in supporting the motion of the hon. member,
and I hope the Government wilt give it every
attention, not only as to the prospects of coal
at the Vanse, but in other parts of the colony
aE wvell. It seems a strange thing to me that
this class of work is not done quickly. Instead
of going on with the work, it takes two or
three years before the documents are prepared,
while a business man would have the machines
out and at work. I think also that greater
activity should 1)e shown with regard to the
boring for artesian water, because the dis-
covery of one good supply of artesian water
would do more good to this colony than any-
thing else.

MR. SOLOMON: I have much pleasure in
supporting the motion, because nothing could
do this colony more good than the discovery
and development of a coalfield so near the
coast as this is supposed to be. I am surprised
at the way in which some members object to
every item of expenditure in the Southern dis-
tricts, because the goldfields have been treated
most generously. If a paltry £21,000 will lead
to the development of at coal mine at the coast,
it will benioney well spent,anud the proposallI
have no doubt will be heartily supported by
every hon. member of this House, with the ex-
ception of one or two of those representing
the goldfields.

Tn COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson): I may say,
in reply to the how. member for East Kimber-
ley, that the Government are putting down
bores on the goldfields in order to try and find
an artesian supply of water.

MR. COlNOR: It is two years since I moved
in the matter.

Tn COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (HOn. A. R. Richardson): The Go-
vernment fully recognisethe importanice of pro-
viding, as far as is possible, the goldflelds with
an ample and permanent supply of water, and
will take Care that not only the work of boring
will be placed in efficient hands, bat that the
experimental bores shall be made as Complete
as the best plant can make them. The
Government not being now stinted for funds
will being fully impressed with the necessity

of finding artesian water, spare no effort to
carry to a successful issue the work of boring
on the goldfields with the success of which
the welfare of the colony is so closely asso-
ciated.

ME. COORWORTHY: I am sorry thatthe
hon. member for East Kimberley should have
thought proper to oppose this motion, because
if he had read it he would have seen that I
do not ask that the Government shall
limit the boring for coal to the Vassec.
but the motion proposes to similarly test ether
parts of the colony, which of course may in.
elude boring at the goldfields. I thought it
incumbent on the Government to pat down
these bores, wherever there is ay likelihood
of minerals being found; and, supplying an
omission in my remarks when I introduced
the motion, I nay say that the indications
found at the Vasse are exactly similar to those
which have been found in the Coal producing
districts of New South Wales.

Ma. GEORGE! I have very great pleasure
in supporting this motion, for I think that
boring for coal in West Australia is one of the
most important kinds of work thatican be done
by the Government. The boring on the gold-
fields for artesian water is also very valuable
work, but as a payable Coalfield would employ
thousands of men and Circulate locally a great
deal of money that is now sent out of the
colony to buy coal, on effort should be spared
to test places where there is a good prospect
of a colliery being established. And while I
am on this subject of boring I mcay say that
the boring done by the sea worm into the
karri piles of the Fremantle pier is becoming
a serious danger to that structure.

TnR PREMED, (ROn. Sir J. Forrest) : We
will soon cure that.

Ma. GEORGE: The Premier says he will
soon cure that; but so energetic are the steps
being taken to dose that I am assured the hen.
gentleman has not had time to read a report
on the subject that was; sent to him some
weeks ago.

Tan SPEAKER: The state of the Fre-
mantle pier is not the question before the
House.

ila. GEORGE: It has to do with Coal.
because at present the colony has to depend
upon imported coal, which owing to the
ravages made upon the piles of the pier can-
not be safely Carried over the pier.

MRs. R. F. SHOLL: I shall support the
motion, and, as I have said before, I think the

Boring for Coal at Vasse.
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Government should spend a large sum not6
only in boring for coal, but in seeking to dis-
cover artesian water on the goldfields.

THE PREMIER (Host Sir J. Forrest): Not
a large sumt?

MR. R. F. SHOLL: I believe I said at the
time a laurge sum. I would say that the
Government vhould spend.£100,000 on boring
in various parts of the colony.

TIgi Pasxarxn (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): You
are' getting on.

MR. R. F. SHOLL:t I do not say that this
money should be spent only in boring for
coal, but also fur water, and when the work
is undertaken, the Government should get an
expert troin Queensland, where they have had
a great deal of experience in tapping artesian
water. In that colony, when it was resolved
to put down bores, the Governmtent sent to
Canada, and got advice and experienced skill
from there, with the result that boring for
artesian water has been a great success in
Queensland ;and, therefore, the Ministry
should apply to that, Government for the
benefit of their special knowledge of the best
machines, and how to work them to the best
advantage. The Premier mentioned that the
boring machine imported by the Government
has been takeon possession of by the lion.
member for Plantagenet. and I do not know
that any monbt'r has a tight to take posses-
sion of plant that has been paid for with the
taxpayers' inoney, for a particular purpose. I
think that it is hmore important that the
mioney for boring should be spent upon the
goldfields.

TnE Pans Lia (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest): The
member for Plantagenet has nothing to do
with it. The boring machine is only being
used in his district for the benefit of his eon-
stituents.

MR. R. F. SHOLL: Well, I hope that the
Government will give the matter of artesian,
water their attention. We have money avail -
able for prosecuting experiments in this
direction, for during. the recess the Gov-
ernment were looking round to see what
they could spend their surplus revenue upon,
and I do not think they can find a better ob-
ject for expenditure than in boring for water
and coal in different parts of the colony, i .n-
eluding the pastoral areas. It would have
been well, I think, before the country was comn-
mitted to the large cost of making aut expen-
sive line to the Collie for the sake of the coal
totbe found therm, if search had been made for

roal neareor to the capital, and in a more
aceslew place, to which we should not have

had twa a spieial railway in order to
brintg the fel to miarket.

MR. MORAN: I am quite in accord with
Ithe remarks of the bon. member for East

Kimuberley. I cannot help thinking that if
the motion under discussion had been brought
forward by a goldfields member, the Govern-
meat would have said that there was no
necessity for the measure. I much regret
that, up to the present time, the efforts which
have leer inado to discover artesian wvater on
the goldfields have resulted in nothing
I ]THE PREmiza, (lion. Sir J. Forrest) : We
are wuakinig another trial.

Ms. MORAN: While I do not intend to
oppose this motion, I cannot refrain from
remarking upon the inability and mismanage-
muerit of the Government-who are so anxious
to bore for coal, and to snake costly rail-
ways wherever it is said that coal is to be
found-in endeavoring to supply thegoldfields,
wich have so much to do with the welfare of
the colonry,with a permanrent and ample supply
of water.

Tus SPEAKER: The lion, member is not
speaking to the question before the House,
which is that of borin for coal in various
parts of the colony.

MR. MORAIN: The bon. member for the
Gascoyne alludedl to the borinig for water on

*the goldfields, and as the motion only relates
to hor-iug for onlA, that is Wvhy I All Making
my protest against it. At the present time
there is no urgent demand that 'ye should
find at coalfield, but there is a urgent demiand
that we should find water on the goldfields,
and I think that every effort should be made
to find it there.

Motion put and passed.

ENOOUIlACEMENT OF PRBODUCTION, he.,
(IF VEGETABLES.

On the motion of the PanUIEn, the House
went into committee for the consideration of
the following resolution, which had been
passed by the Legislative Counil:-" That,
"in the opinion of this House, it is desirable

"that the Government should enquire as to

"the best steps to take to encourage the pro-
+ duction and preservation of vegetables."

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson): I think the House
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should agree to the resolution, at the produc-
tion and preservation or vegetables is worthy
of encouragement in a colony like this, in
which there is loss cultivation than is desirable
in the interests of the community.

Ma. GEORGE : I hope that the Rouse will
agree to this resolution, and that steps will be
taken as quickly as possible to give effect to
it. In Mandurnh, which is part of the eon-
stituency I represent, a Mr. Stuart has, at
considerable expense, erected a plant for the
canning of fish and the evaporation of vege-
tables and fruit; and, if hie can be given, soe
encouragement, those industries mahy become
implortant additions to the resources of the
colony. Around Mtandurali, there is a groat
deal of veiry good land suitable for the pro-
duction of vegetables on a large scale, and if
by means of a boous similar to that which
some years ago was granted in connection with
the muanufacture of jaw, vegetables can be
prepared in a portable form for consumption
on the goldfields, there will be no necessity to
import supplies of this kind of food from
France, or any other part of the world. I
therefore hope that the resolution wvill receive
the general support of the Hfouse.

Ma. LEIFROY: As this resolution has been
sent to us f romn the Legislative Council, and
it aim at increasing the food supply of the
colony, and as it only asks that the Govern- I
went shall consider the best means of attain-
inig this object, I think that hon. members
may see their way to vote for it. The qjues-
tion is not, I should think, a very difficult
one, and the enquiry may serve a useful pur-
pose. At present there seems to be some
scarcity of vegetables in West Australia for
use in their natural state without preserving
them, but if attention is given to the subject,
as has been . requested by the Legislative
Council, the result night be that the culti-
vation. of vegetables would he so stimulated
that in the future there might be a plentiful
supply, both in the fresh and preserved state.
[n aity c-mte, I do not think that the Legisla-
tive Councit are asking too much in sending
down this resolution, adl shall support its
adoption.

MR. ILLINGWVQRTH: f hope that if the
Government accept the resolution of the
Legislative Council on this grave matter of
nationa] concern, they will exercise the
profoundest wisdom in the selection of the
persons of whom they will enquire -1as to the
best steps to take to encorage the prodcion

and preservation of vegetables.' So far as, I
am concerned, I am inclined to thiuk that
certain leading citizens are best qualified to
answer this momentous question, and that tile
Government in their search for light and learn-
ing should have recourse to Ali Ling, KeR
Sang, Lee Wing, Wah San and Yong Tuck.The
questions whrich would be propounded to them
are important, especially about dinner-time,
and such a Commission could give the Govern-
ment the best answer to the investigation
which the Legislative Council desires us to
make. I hope that the Government will be
eager to seize the opportunity presented to
them of becoming fully conversant with the
subject during the recess, aind will not fail to
bring up an elaborate report upon the next
meeting of Parliament, as to the result of
their researches.

MR. RAINDELL: There is no doubt that
what this resolution ainas at is, as the hon.
member for the Murray has divulged, the pay-
ment, of a, bonus for the preserving of vege-
tables. As, however-, the supply of vegetables
in the green state is hardly sufficient, I do not
think the time has arrived for preserving
thema,; but if the enquiry asked for does not
involve the expenditure of public money, and
the Government bear in mind that they will
have to justify next session any action they
may take on this mnatter, I do not thinkc there
will he any objection to the motion.

MRt. MORAN: I cannot see why those who
are interested in the cultivartion of vegetables
cannot utilise the advantages of getting land
gratis from the Crown. Excellent soil, good
rainfall, a suitable climate, railway communi-
cation almost to their door-a, and refrigerating
cars and storage to pursue their- industry.
without asking for any further assistance from
the Government. I do not see why there
should bea some undefined and undefinable
scheme for preserving vegetables, which asks
for the intervention of the Rouses of Par-ha-
went and or the Govertoment. I do aot per-
ceive what else can be dlone in a reasonable
way to Rssist the production of vegetables or
to cause people to go on the land, and the
resolution seems to me to be unnecessary.
There is no place in the world where there is
so good a market for vegetables, and I am not
prepared to go the length of ceatinga uscheme
of State socialism in this matter ,and of pro-
urting the growth of vegetablei uinder (Go,-
era went patronage.

Men. WOOD: I think, in view of the back-
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ward state of the production of the colony,
that something should be done in the shape
of granting bonuses to encourage the growth
of fruit and vegetables, in order that these
commodities may he obtained at a reasonable
price. After the bonuses had given a good
start to the industries to which I refer, the
rants could cease, and the public would have

the benefit of a cheap and adequate supply of
fruit and vegetables, and it would be found
that the money had been well spent. There
is no doubt that if we do not do something in
this direction, the vegetable market of this
colony will have to be supplied from Ado-
lide, which would be a standing disgrace to
West Australia.

MR. GEORGE: I should like to point out
to the hon. member for Yi~garn, that Man-
durab. where large quantities of vegetables
could be grown or swamp lands, especially in
the summeur time wh~en they arc scarcest, has
not a railway to its doors, as the bon. member
from what ho has said, seems to think, but
is distant 16 miles from the South-Western
Railway, so that it is impossible to cart the
vegetables so long a distance, with the railway
journey superadded. without greatly deterior-
ating their quality, to say nothing of the
transit. But there is no doubt that Mtan.
dutrah is the place to produce vegetables for
the goldfields in a preserved state, if some in-
ducemnent is given to capital and enterprise
to embark in this industry.

MR. R. F. SHOLL: [ hope that next session
the Government will try and give the Legis-
lative Council a little more work than they
have had this year. so that hon. members will
have something better to do than drawing
their attention to such matters as the very
important motion they have sent down here.
I dare say the motion was passed in a few
minutes in the other Chain hjer, and it has
occupied nearly half an hour of oar time
here. The motion is of no value, for it is well
known how vegetables can best be procured;
and as for the payment of bonuses for
the production of vegetables, that is
a, thing with which the Government
have, I submit, nothing to do. I con-
sider that the resolution is worded am-
biguoelly, and that instead of providing
that the Government should be asked to in-
quire as to the best steps to be taken to
encourage the production and preservation of
vegetables, it should have prodided for the
payment of bonuses outhe production of vege-

tables, which I am of opinion was its
real object. Well, it is no doubt within the
recollection of lion. mnember-s that a bonus was

Oiven for the production of jam, and that a
condition was made that a certain quantity
had to be produced before the bonus wvas paid.
The firms to whom the bonus was offered ful-
filled that condition and received the bonus,
and after the first year the production of jam
did not increase. The only thing that wvould
encourage industries of that description, in-
cluding- the production of vegetables, would
be a demand-

THEn Pannrsn (Ron. Sir J. Forrest): Surely
there is a demand for jam in the colony.

Mu. R. P. SHOLL: There may be a
demand for jam, but I think the imported
article is in more demand, being cheaper.
However, I do not think that any industry
can be fostered by bonuses, and I alto-
gether deprecate the system of giving then,.
With regard to what the hon, member for
West Perth has said, that vegetables would
have to be imported from the Eastein eo-o
nies if some encouragement to local produc-
tion is not given, I do not think that what-
ever amount of duty wvus put on potatoes, for
instance, the local market would be able to
compete with the markets of the Eastern col-
onies, because the Soil in those colonies is
much better. At any rate, in Perth and Fre-
mantle and other centres of population, vege-
tables are cheaper than they were 50 years
ago, and that has been brought about by
Chinese gardeners turning the swampy lands
into vegetable gardens and marketing their
produce. If a motion were tabledprovidingha

some inducement should be given to those who
convert the swampy lands of the colony
into vegetable gardens, I ane sure that the
hon. member for West Perth would be one of
the first to indignantly protest against its,
being carried, while in regard to the reso-
lution before the committee he is prepared
to countenanceethe paymient of portion of the
money of the State to support a bonus system,
which in my opinion is not a good line of
policy to adopt.

question put, and division called for.

MR. Rt. P. SnOLt claimed for the Noes the
vote of thehbon. member for the Murray (Mr.
George),who had seated himself with the Ayes,
on the ground that the bon. member had
given his vote for the "Noes"-

THE AOTTN-CHAUIfAN Said no bon. niam-
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ber could, after giving his voice on one side,
vote in a division on the other side.

MR,. 0 E1ORGE crossed the floor of the
House and voted with the Noes, a directed.

Tlhe division was then taken, with the fol-
lowing result

Ayes .

Noes 8

A Lie
Ars.

Ilr. Bert
Mr. Coekworthy
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr, Lefroy
AIr, Richardson
Mr, Wood
Mr. James (Teller).

Mr. George
Mr. Loton
ir, Mtoran

Mr. liandell
Mr. Simpson
Mr. R. F, Shell
Mr. H. W. Sholl
Mr. Leaks (Teller).

The voting being equal, the Acting-Chair-
man gave his casting vote with the Noes.

Motion, for the adoption of the resolution,
thus negatived.

Ordered-That a Massage be transmitted
to the Legislative Council, acquainting that
body that the Legislative Assembly had dis-
agreed to the resolution.

Mn. GEORGE:- Sir, if I am in order, I
would like to ask if there is anything I can
do in rcrder to have it recorded that JI have
had to vote against the resolution, when I
wished to vote for it? I think it was un-
worthy of the hon. member for the Gascoyne
to hnve tricked me, a young and inexperienced
member as I aun, in the manner ho did.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL : I1 don't think the hon.
in ember is justified in saying that what I did
Wast Unworthy, Or that I tricked him. I really
thought the Noes had a majority of one with-
out the hen. miember's vote. He is always so
anxious, Sir, to call for divisions when it is
quite unnecessary to do so, that I thought on
this occasion I would claim his vote on the
ground that I have stated.

Ma. SIMPSON: Sir, I might point out that
the hion. member for the Murray is nuot singu-
lar in his experience in this matter. I notice
thitt the hon. memiber used the word" tricked"
in regard to time lion. member for the Gas-
coyne, which, I am sure, lie did not mean to
use.

M-R. GsEoaer: Oh, yes, I did.
MR. SIMPSON: Well, What f rose for was

to state that I was similarly treated by the
Hon. the Premnier last session.
Tnx PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): Sir,

r rise to ay that I have never claimed any

hojA. member's vote in the manner suggested
by the bion. member for Geraildton.

TnE£SPEA KER: Ido not think thelion. 'new-
her for the Murray was in order in describing
the action of the hon. member for the Gas-
coyne as an unworthy trick. What the lion.
member for the Gascoyne did, in claiming the
vote of the hon. member for the Murray for the
Noes, was in accordance with the Parliament-
ary practice ;and nothing that is in accordance
with Par] ianientary practice can he designated
an unworthy trick.

Mn. GERORGE; Sir, I withdraw those
words, but at the same time I maunt say that!I
think it would have been perhaps more kind if
the hon. member for the Gascooyne had con-
ceded that I am an inexperienced member of
this House. H1e knew very well how I was

going to vote and what my feelings were with
regard to the resolation. I think r am en-
titled to say, in regard to what the hon. wenm-
ber for the Gascoyne said about my calling
for unnecessary divisions, that I am the best
judge of that matter.

WATER AND ELECTRIC WORKS LICENSE
BILL.

SECON~D READING.

TuEz PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):; Sir,
I rise to move the second reading of this Bill
1to encourage the construction of water-

works and electric works by private enter-
prise." I think I must apologise to the
House for introducing this mneasure so lato
in the session. I regret it very much, and it
will be for hon. members to say whether they
will pass it or not for that reason;, but the
Governmaent considered that it was necessary
to deal with the question of supplying water
to the Eastern goldfields, a.t once,becanse,tbere
is no doubt that the water question on the
goldfields is one that will have to he dealt
with either by private enterprise or by public
effort, It is known, of course, by all hion.
members that the Government have expressed
theimselves as opposed to the construction. of
railways and other great works of that

character by private inidividuals. We are allI
of opinion that it is better in the interests of
the colony that railways should be owned and
worked by the State; bitt I do not think we
hauve committed ourselves so far as to
say that wve are opposed to encouraging
private enterprise in. most other directions,
and especially do I think the obtaining and
carryiny- of water to the waterless part.4 of

[9 OCTOBER, 1895.1 Waterworks Bill.
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the colony by private enterprise is a matter
that the Government should encourage in
every way that is possible. For that reason
we propose in this Bill that it shall be lawful
for the Governor to issue a license for two
purposes, viz.:- (1.) Authorising any per-
" son or corporation to [ay down water snains
"on or under any land, whether vested in
"the Crown or not, or on, or under,any public
"road, for the purpose of conducting water to
"be afterwards used and sold by the under-
"takers." (2.) " Authorizing the undertakers
"to establish electric power generating stal-
"tions, and to erect posts and lead overhead

"or underground on any land,whether vested
" in the Crown or not, or n any public road,
"min and lbranch electric cables from the
"said stations to any parts of the colony, and
"to sell and distribute electric power for all
"purposes." In regard to the first, the

waterworks question, there seems to bie no
doubt that the extensive goldfields to the
eastward will have to be supplied with water
from this part of the colony. [t may be pos-
sible for thorn to go on as they are now for
some time, but every day convinces mue more
strongly that ultimately water will have to be
conveyed from the rivers near the coast to the
Ceolgardie and Vilgarn goldfields. I do not
think that this proposal should frighten the
people of this colony, it is to be regretted
that there is not a large quantity of fresh
water available in that auriferous district, but
the fact remains that there is a great scarcity,
and that that scarcity is not likely to lie over-
come, at any rate by boring. That being so,
there seenms to be no reason why we should
not encourage persons who are willing to Ily
down water mains from the rivers near the
coast to that arid though very auriferous din.
triet. Hon. members will notice that in this
Bill it is proposed not to grant any monopoly
to tiny company or person. If it had
b'een proposed to give any particular com-
bination of persons any monopoly or
any pre-emptive rights, the Government
could not have introduced a measure of
this description so late in the session;
but seeing that there is not any monopoly to
Ibe given either to persona supplying water or
to persons supplying electric power, it sees
to me that a good deal of the difcuty is
removed from the passing of this Bill. There
is no doubt that the whole of the Eatern
goldfields at the present time suffer a ver
great deal from a ivant of water, and, as I

*said before, it is very much to be regretted
that such is the case ;but I am altogether
opposed to any scheme for taking other than
fresh water there. A proposal has been made
to too having for its object the conveyance of
salt rater on to the Cooilgardie goldfield from
Esperanee Bay ;but I do not think we should
encourage such a scheme in any way. Fresh
water going into the rich soil which abounds
at Coolgardie, and in the district, will make
it productive, and irrigaktion even, to some
extent, may be practised; but salt water
would do more harm than good, and would
kill all the vegetation with which it would
come into contact. I think I may say this,
that the question of the water supply on these
goldfields is one to which the Governmtent have
already given a groat deal of thought, and is
one which has compelled thorn to resolve to
give it greater attention in the future ;and
unless private individuals are willing to under-
take this work,the-o is not the slightest doubt
that the Government will have to deal with
the question themselves. Luekily there
is an abundance of fresh water on the
coast. \% e have rivers, such as the Moore
and the Murray, which run all the
year round and are capable of supplying
all the water that is required on the
goldields in question. In regard to the pro-
posal Of the Bill to license persons to supply
electric power to the goldfields, I am not in a
position to speak with any authority, but it
hall been pointed out to me that electric power
can be generated at one spot, and taken a long
distance for- use, as is done, for instance, at
Niagara, there the celebrated falls of that
Dame are used in the generating of electric
power, which is conveyed en wires to the city
of Buffalo, seventy miles distant. There is
at the present time an offer before the Govern-
ment to supply the Coolgardie goldfields with
electric power from some central station. If
that can be done-and I am Assured by those
who are moving in the matter that it can be
-if it is possible to generate electricity somel-
where near the coast and take iL on wires to
the Coolgardie goldfields, where it can be dis-
tributed by means of smnall dynamois, then, I
think, th.' scheme will revolutionise the work.

ing of the machinery on that field.
Me. Simpsow : 'They are doing it ins New

South wales now.
THE PREMIER (Ron. SirSJ. Forrest): Well,

if it can be done, I see no reason why we should

not give thie people, who as-e able to do so, all
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opportunity to carry it out. I have received
calehgramns fromt reliable persons it London
saying they 'we tabl to carly this project out,
if the G4oveument will obtain tire necssary
!authority to give themi a license to undertake
the work, and with that object iul view, the
Government have introduced this ineasure.
.ahe Government have been askted to include
other classes of warns in the Bill, sa,, for in-
stance, the costrutction of tramways for the
city, hlut the (4overnrnt, knowing in the first
place that the Standing O rders u4 ltd prevent
them from doing, that, and also in view' of the
fact that we are 'pp'osed t.- private individuals
matnaging reilways and truways, declined ito
accede to the request. At the Sante tito. I
consider that the paroposals to supiply water
.and electric power to the goldieis re worthy
of. consideration, and the Government, alter
considering the coitter, resolved to ask the
House to empower them, by the Bill which is
before bou. as- bere, to i-sue licenses to the
perstons who wish ito cis' I) out these pirtjects.

At 6-30 pm. the Chiirmnan Wit lhe chai r.
At 7,30 p.m. the Chatirigian reauitniod the

chair.
ME. WOOD, resutming the debate ol the

Bill1, said: I have no Intention if opposing it,
burt I tic tk tit li mt fr is 0o1e t hat requtires vry
great consideration, hpecau~o the Bill creates a
new deptt- by opening ups something new
to the people of this colony, if not new else-
wherm. So far as the opening remarks of the
Premier are concerned, I was not satisfied,
from them, that this method of deakling, with
such projects will really benefit the colony.
By giving to private companies such potters
as this Bill proposes, we msay ho treating
troubles such as those wvhich ]save been ex-
perienced in connection with the Midland
Rtailway Company the Great Southern Rail-
way Company, aund other goreat corporations
that have acquiredl interests iii this colony.
Therefore I for one, ten not agreeable to lend-
ing assistance to sily Governrment to get into a
hole, for the sake of showing a great amount
of ingenuity in getting out of it. The Bill
ivets immense powers to persons who are called
the nndertarkers-puwersi such ats tire given
under the Railways Act of 1878. [The PRE-

MIR:That is alu.tt taking !mad.-] r should
like to k-now whether these undertakers
will have power to send( telegrams over
any electric cable line tvhicl. may lbe
constructed, also whether the Government
will hcave s Ic control over the location

of a company's pumping stations and other
appliances. Altogether, this Bill requires very
great consideration on the part of this House;
and zity only reason for not opposing it is that
I have very great confidence in the Govern-
anent, and fel pretty safe in supporting any-
thing they bring forward for the benefit of the
country, believing they will not undertake
anything that is likely to be detrimental to
the interests of the coun try. The confidence
I have in the Government is the only ground
on which I support this BillI, which I do not
understand very touch. Such at measure may
be in operation in other colonies, but it is
quite new in this colony, and we should be
careful in grunting concessions to private cor-
poraitions. t think the construction of these
works ought to theudertaken by the Govern-
nient, in some way, and that such powers
should not be given to private corporations.

Ma. JAMES: '['here is hardly any member
of the Hou cse who will fail to recognize the im-
partlance of this Bill, and the very extensive
and exceptional powers we aire giving to the
Govermnrt under the Bill. For that reason I
was somewhat astonished to find several meen-
bers were anxious that the second reading
should pass without comment. I think this is
fur too imiportant a Bill too pass in this way.
I recognise that, under the local conditions of
this colony, it isnecessary tocarry out the ends
,aimed atby this 13-31, and that extensive powers
should be given to the Government Therefore
I think we shall have to give powers snore or
less extensive; butt it is at question whether
the powers in t his Hill tire not too extensive,
and whet her wvs should not, in the Bill itself,
impose curtain limits boeyond which no Go-
vernsuent shouild go or be allowed to step.
The members of thiss Government must re-
cognise the enormnous power this Bill gives to
the Government for the time being; and al.
thousgh we rejoice in having at present a Go-
verrnent who a likely to watch very care-
frilly the exercise of the powers given by this
Bill, yet the time 'nay come when we msay not
have such as Government. [The PaRIER:
What are these gmreat poreis ?J Under this
Bill, power is given to enable persons to erect
water works in connection with any or every
town in the colony. I do not see ainy provision
ter applying this Bill specially to the gold-
fields. The proviso in Clause 3, that no street
or thoroughfare in a municipality shall Fe
entered upon without the consent of the
municipality, is a limitation; but, with that
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exception, the provisions of the Hill apply to
every part of the colony. It is at very exten-
sive power, to give the Government the sole
right of saying what, in the past, here or else-
where, has always been left for Patrliamnent to
smy, in each case, by melans of a private Bill.
I do not think that a power so extensive
as thin exists elsewhere; but, at any rate,
there cannot be at question that this
general power is ai most extensive one
to give to a Government. Clause 7
gives to the Government the power of grant-
ing a license to the undertakers of partiCULLA
works for a period of 21 years; and, further,
that the Governor, if so desired by the under-
takers, may grant a further continuance ot

the license for another term of 21 years, on
such terms as Parliament nay first approve or,
I think thle first term of 21 years is itself too
long. [TunS PREMIERa No monopoly is to be
granted.] Well, if thle undertakiers desire to
go beyond tile first term of 21 years, .1 do not
think 'ye should provide a machinery which
almost invites them to apply for an extension.
It would 1)0 better to give to the Governmient
the right of granting a power for a maximumn
time, rend, if any extension be afterwais
required, the undertakers should come to
Parliament for sanction by means of a private
Rill. 'There is at great difference letween a
private Bill of that bind, and a general
Hill of this hind. It is said that no monopoly
is to be given by this Bill. To a certain
extent, that is true; h ut, for all practical
purposes, the granting of a license foi- a
large undertaking would be a monopoly
in its effect, because if a large work, involving
perhaps a million of mooney, be once establish-
ed, it will be practically a monopoly in thle
hands of the company which carries it on, auid
which has induced the public to depend on
it. It will be within the powrer of such a
company to so conduct the supply of the
electric power or the water as to pre-
vent any aetupeting company from gaining
a footing against them, for when such a conm-
pany is once established, it has absolute control
of that which it supplies to the putblic, and we
know how difficult it has been, even with a
small iniinoooly like that of a Gas Company.
for other competitors or even for the local
Municipal Council to establish gas works in
competition with those existing in the place.
In Perth, for instance, there would be no legal
iiipediment to the City Council in establishing

gas or electric lighting works ou their own

account; but thle competition of the existing
company, andthe special inducements it might
offer under pressure to its customers, do make
the existing works a practical monopoly.
Supposing a new company were formed fur
undertaking large works, under this Bill, the
effect would be that any other company
attempting to compete on the same lines would
be handicapped by having to face an expendi-
ture of perhaps a mnillion of money, andlby the
power of the first company in being able to go
round to its customers and say, " Unless you
agree to take from us exclusively for five
years. we shnll cutoff the supply." So that,
for practical purposes, such a license would be
a monopoly. But our great protection is that,
by granting these rights to private corpora.
tions, we shall be giving to the goldfields
that which they want-fresh water
and -lectric power-thoughi if it should turn
out that fresh water is tobo found on tbr fields,
so much the better for the fields and for the
colony. Therefore, while I recognise that this
license will have to be given, we shall be doing
wrong if we do not recognise the enormous
powerswe are giving to the Gboverntentin the
Bill. The most important maitter is thit uinder
Clause a1; and in view of the possibility of our
having, at some time, a Government which
might not be altogether honest, it would lie a
groat safeguamrd against Huny improper exercise
of the powers given by this Bill, if we were to
add to this clause a proviso that the terms and
conditions of every license so granted shall be
published in the Government Gazelle, and not
coineintofoiceuintil a month aftersiucupublica-
tion. flydoingthat, we shall atall events access-
itate that everythingdone under Clause 3 shall
he in open daylight. We give extensive power
by these essential Wrind and conditions, and
the public who are affected by these licenses
should have a right to know what are the
ternjs and conditions under which any com-
pany so licensed is to exercise its powers; be-
side. which, by requiring this publication in
the Gozelle, we shalt lie doing something to
discourage shady transactions on the part of
those persons who may be so inclined. f
notice that a needlessly extensive Power
is given by Clause 16, which enables
a licensed company to ake by-laws for regul-
ating the conduct and duties of their agents
and servants, and imposing penalties on them
for offences against such by-laws. If that
power exists in connection with the Midland
wr the Great Southern Railway Company, I
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can only say it ought not to have bean
granted. I do not see why any corporation to
be licensed under this Bill should have the
right to make special reguistions, under which
they "cu sub~ject their agents and servants to
pentilties, and have power, under this ffill, to
iinprisr'n such offenders if they do not pay the
money penalties. The ordinary law of the
land should be suflficient to give these corn-
panics all the remedy they are entitled to, in
such cases. When the Goldfields Bill was
lately before this House, objnctionwas takpn to
the existence of the clause which gave power
to make and enforce regulations. It was said,
if we passod that section, it would be quickly
copied. Strangely enough, that previsiosn has
beern copied in Clause 59 of the Explosives
Bill; and, strangely enough, it has been copied
again in this Pill. Now the pers>ns who may
make by-laws, under this Bill, are private in-
divionuals; aud all they have to do will be to
obtain the approval of the Governor-in-
Council, and then they can practically
legislate ; because that clause says that
"All regulations and by~laws made undar this
Act shall h e published in the Govermnt
Gazette, and shall bie laid before Parliament
within fourteen (lays after such publication if
Parliament be then sittingm, and if Parliament
be not then sitting, within fourteen days after
its next ineetiug"-that is the usual provision;
but the clause goes on to say-" and when so
published shall have the f orce of lawi, and shall
continue in force unless repealed or altered as
aforesaid or disallowed by both H4ouses of
Parliament." Here, then, you are copying, in
connection with this Bill relaing to private
comp~anies, that which you have already copied
in connection with the Explosives Bill, namely
the exceptional and dangerous power which is
given by the Goldfields Bill, in reference to the
miaking of by-laws. This clause provides that
the by-laws so made arc to be laid before
Parlihumient within fourteen days 3 but it also
says that, when published, the by-laws shall
have the forte of law unless and until repealed
or altered or disallowed by both Houses of
parliament. The companies will thus be put
in an exceptional position; and although
the wording of this clause is not the
saine as the clause in the Goldfields Bill, the
effect is the same. Suppose you had a Con-
servative Government in power, and they pass-
ed certain by-laws under this Bill; those by-
laws could he upset or modified only by get-
ting the consent -if both Hoases of Parliament

to undo what the Government had done.
There fore, unless that Conservative Govern-
mnent could be replaced by a Liberal one, there
would be no means of upsetting these by-laws,
This is not a condition that is inserted in any
other legislation dealing with these points.
Similar provisions in English Acts do not go
on to say, as this clause does, that the by-la ws
made under a Statute shall have the force of
law, unless and until repealed or modified or
disallowed by both Heusen of Parliament. We
should not girir to any individuals, nor to any
Government, the power to legislate during a
recess. I should like to see th e alterations I
have indicated made in the Bill, because I do
not think we can deal with this subject too
carefully, having regard to the great powers
given by the Bill itrelf.

Mn. GEORGE: 'The Premnier, who is re-
sponsible for this Bill, changes his mnind like
that far-famed fabulous animal which changes
its spots. Por here is a Bill to encourage
syndicates, whereas last session we had a
different statement from the Premier, which I
now wish the House to listeni to while I quote
from it, though the hon. gentleman now seems
to have turned his back on what he then
said. He then told us along rigmarole, which
I may call nonsense, because he has now
tarned his back on it.

Tax Panmsa: Not at all.
Mn. GEORGE: r think you hare, because

you said, last session, in speaking on the
Address-in-R~eply: '-We would have to pay
interest just the same, and we would have to
make the thing pay, or else these people could
not carry on their railway." Upon that I
sa&yif you knock out "railway" and put in
"water works" or" "electric power," the two

cases will be indentical. '[he Premier wenLt on
to say: "'But how are these people going to
make this railway pay, unless it comes out of
those who use the railway, just the samie as if
it were mnade by the Government." These
were the bon. gentleman's words3, last session,
against syndicates. His actions, this session,
are to encourage syndicates. I am going
to support this Bill Ibecause the Premier has at
last seen what is the best thi ng for this colony
- -that instead of tbe Government running
everything in the colony, they aregoing to let
private enterprise carry out so meof the under.
takings; that instead of the Government
carrying on that huge system of day-work
which has been inaugurated in regard to
some great public works, which system 1 con-
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aider an incubus and a mnistatke, they are going-
to call in private enterprise t', do what it
should have been allowed to do before, and
which no GoveLrnment should attempt to
carry out. In introducing this Bill, the
Premier said that, at this stage of the session
he did not propose to take long over this HOlI.

TaR PRemiEric I beg your pardon. I did
not say that.

Ma. GEORtAB. I took down your words.
'IRE Parmirtn: You made a mistake in

doing so.
Mea. GEORGE:i I was going to tell the(

Premier that. nithorigh he may be anxoiou i

prorogue, and the House may be anxiousi 6i
prorogue, and the hon. member for the MunayL
may also be anxious to do so, yet that is tic,
argument for not sufficieintly considering an
important -Bill. like this, when barimught in at
the end of the session jthe somwe as when an
imnportant Bill w'as brought in the other night
("JUngineSpaiks Pin P'revention Bill"), the
diovermanent put in aL clause exempting the
G overnment, railways from the operation of
thatimeasure. So ft as this Bill isconcerned,
I think the principle should be encouraged,
brit we should Kee that it does not confer too
uch powrer. Ministers are now giving uip

the idea that nobody hut the Government can
do ithese large works, and they are going to
invite pi ivate enterprise to step in. There ip
a lot in the Bill which will require very care-
fiti consideration ; and I trust the G overnment
will not endeavor to rush this Bill through
committee, 1-ut will allow fair discussion on its
provisions. I enst say that some of the Bills,
in this session. have not had fair discussion.
In Clause.4 of this Bill, it is practically pro-
posed to give, to any persons whom the
Government may license for the purpose, the
samne power aInd rights and privileges, for en-
wering. upon and taking private land, as aire
given to the Commissioner of Railways under
the general Act of 1878L Well, I hope tlist
those persons to whom these lurge powers
are to) 1',iVen wiHl use them with more
tact than is shown in .using them in eon-
nection withi Government works. I also
think, Sir, that Clause 7 requires consider-
able atten t ioin on the part of the
Attorney-C eneral]. At, present it reads that
any of those companuies can obtain, atiany time,
an extension of their lease for a, f urther period
of 21 years. This would give themna lease of
42 years, and I doe not think the provision is
either right or necessary. 'LTbe Pnarisa:

*But it must be with the approval of the Pat-ia-
ment.J Quite so. We know that is all righit
so far as it goes, hut I do not think it is wise.
1'here is another thing I should like to see
brough t in, and that is some provision where-
by att the expiration of 21 years. or some other

Itime, these properties should revert to the
State. There is no reason why th is should not
be the cae, because it isna practice frequently
adopted in other con triea and it is quite fair.

TIhen again, T think that in addition to the
power al ready given for the State to purchase
any of these undertakings,there should be pro-

I vision for verifying the cost of land, oe., atthe
present time, If this is done, it wiill prevent
a great deal of dispute in the) future While
ire are discuIssing the question of encoaraging
private enutei'prise, I think we should incorpor-
ate the power to laty down tramways and rail-
ways. Exactly the sain rguiments which can
be used with force in favor of the other
I ranch es of theL B ill, can be used in support of
extending- the privilege to traimways. It
would relieve ear Railway Department and
the Commissioner, and I hue private enterprise,
without monopoly, would give general satis-
factionnand tilcct the wants of the different
districts far bjetter thant they are attended to
at the present time. I thinkc that if care was
taken ats to the way these private irailways
wore cali ned out, it would be a greai relief and
prevent the. necessity of the State borrowing
large sums of money to meet the requirements
of the colony.

31R. MOX-AN : I have no doubt, Sir, that
this Hill hasi been designed more particularly
with the view of iteeting tho eants of thle
goldfields than anything else. Front what
littl(. one, can lienr privately in regard to the
causes leading to the introduction of this
nieasure, it is not in contemplation at the pre-
sent time to cuirry the works on for the benefit
of any other districts. This Bill alia t giving
private companies thle legal power to) supply
the goldfields with what they at the present
time require. Firstly, there is the power to
supply water, and secondly, the. power to
supply electric force to the fields. I believe
it is fairly well understood that there is a

powerful syndictite in London, coinprising
some of the leading mechanical engineers and
scientific, authorities, who are prepared to
attempt and snpply the necessary powver to the
fields f rom machinery som new here on th e coast.
It is power to drive the plants and liatteries
we most require on the fields and prevent the
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wines languishing. Whether the plans of this
co..mpany can be carriod into eff-et is quit-
another thing: at any rate, it is El qJuestion, not
for this House, but for the people who an'- to
find the mnoney necessary to carry the scuheme
into effect. The sceine to supply the nieds
of thiefields rom sttioth(alree or four hi''d red
muiles away on the c~ast; may prove succeSSful
Tjha~t is soinothing we Cani only hold our iwu
Opin ion abou~t. lie recol act that sonic tunic
ligo a getlenutu Wrute to thle Piihidi'-, ci41l-
pinininii of the fact that hIe could nit get
concessionls to tap thle SwanI Rivet' Ill dkolO

point, uad froma that point supply Southern
Cross and Coolgardie with fresh Water. It
was said this gentlemran h'td aniple mocney
at his Lack, and this We na1y believe OrL dis-
believe just as we please. it' lit nmtiods
proposed to he employed prove sucevsful, it
will be at great thing for this country, anid
considering the fouit that amaple care Iaiti 'ten
taken to prevent unything like a muonopoly. 1
think there Cani be nolhartu in allowing this Bill
togo through. Of Course there are several
mnatters of detamil upon which we aire not likIely
to be talitnimOUS. and these cauL be dileussed
in eonimite. f anm glad lhme opportunity is
goingt to beW given for privte elttirpjri:se to
catm'y oit these work. The system is omit I
have alway's earuly advocaed, Amid I sup-
ported the lion. ineimiber for .tlliany whjen line
laid soiu siiililar schemte before thle dotuse
in connectionl with the Murehison. railway. I
will nimist heartily support any legislation that
has the alightest hope of mueeting whiat we
require oin the goldields3 in fact, I have con-
stantly agitated i I his dirLction. Of c-urse.
as1 said mrfore, the proposal to raise this power
900 fuel 11mev be sutcessfl or it inity not. I.
aml inclined to tli ink the latter, lit no0 ,oiiiot
the people concerned have properly figured it

ont. The only thing I feel it necessary we
should guard against is that there s4hould be
no monopoly, and this is fully providkid for in
the Bill, i here is another direction with
which we should encourage private enterprise,
amid it would Ile agireat bjoon to the people
living on the fields. I refer to the class or
people who are compelled toPiRY enloVrous sulsi
of luoney in order to secure the Carriage of
their goods. It will lie at great thling for the
goldflelds if they can be snpplied with portable
railways. I1 aim strongly in favor of the
principle of allowing private enterprise to
carry out works of this character, and conse-
quently this Bil has my tuost cordiatl

support. it will ellab,?, people who
i'iCLalile Of odiPPlYiII( witter to the -_oId-

fields to do so, because thle tovernment have
siiomlly failed in their enileavors in this; re-
hjiet. I ILAiLY11 it dou;.t Liii. tio0VeVriinnt haUve
te i'ttIf inteion1S, but We knoIW thle Way

t0 L6 citjiml Place iS paved With KULA inl-
tionsi. FMU. HAlspEes Who knows ?' I catli tell
the boil. member who wvill kinow some dlay.

'Vmway to the goldfields appears to lio paved
With thle aMle material, but ttie piople never
get their water suapply. How ever, I aW pltatied
time oveirnmaent arc now giving private enter-
prise a Chanuce Of Carrying out what they themi-
selves have failed over. Let nme tell the
0overninent that the water question is going
to lie a wjore serious question on the gold fields
this laumeiinez than it ever was before, and that
is anD unfortunate position which could hanve
been avoided.

'Ali. H1. F. Saoan: Thle lioverniusut have
done, too much for tile goldfields.

Ms. M1 ORA N . If that is so,, then what they
hayv- dlone has not lieen in the proper d irection.
A great. dmi of the work will be uselesas.
What the G~overnment shlould do is to bring
forwakrd stame comnpreheunsive~ schleme for secur-
ing m supply of artsian water. L thinkc they
siiunl oifer ;L uhst in[ ial, lirperal, and even
Iiititie1it rejwarl for thle solution of the
Water ddlhienlty. I think eveiry legitimate
schemne, whiclh hs for its objec~t the Supply
of power and water to the goldfields, should be
heartily cn.uraged by the Gjoverinent.

U1u. SIMPSON -. I intend to support the
second reaiding of this Bill, becaqise L think it
iSUKCa1claLad to do a Considerable amount of
giiod in th.-- lc country. There is no quns;ion
that rho worb- propo-ed it) be done can only
hi' carried4 ut with the aid o" very consider-
able capital, It proposes t) give power- to

piilbt conipanlik's to furnish hoth power and
water, and thle question whether it Will pay
the coinp~lniesi who undertstke the Work or
not. is onie Ficr the comnpanies to work out
theiiisilvi's I have no doulbt they have gone
into ihci Mater very cartfully. I quite agree
Iwi tihe h-n. mtember for East Perth that

thle fill is onte we should Ilost Carefully eon-
sider when it is in commiittee, but the

,eneral priniciples should receive the support
Iof every member of the House. If any

sc;heme~ can lie carried into practical working
it will aid the goldields of this colony mnore
than anything else. It will assist in the
econom~ical working of the fields, and the
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power need not be distributed ats it is at
present, where we see plants and mills going
on small areas side by side, when one is
using sufficient power for the lot. The
method adopted at present is one of wilful
waste; and, with the more profitable work-
ing of these fields, there is no question
they will be very largely developed. 1 think
the Bill is one the provisions of %,hieh can be
best dealt with in committee, and there it
should be carefully deliberated over. Tlhere is
one thing I should like to see omitted, and that
is the Wretched word " undertakers." It reads
maost peculiarlyinsote parts. H-on, members
will recognise this wvheu they refer toClause 3,
Which States ft license may lae issued "1for the

purpose of conducting Watter to ke after-
wards used and sold by the undertakers."

Surely, wre can ob~tain a better word than
that.

Mr. lIKRlER: [ ago not certain, Sir, that
we will be doing a wise thing if we deal with
such an important Bill as this upon such
short notice and on almost the closing day of
the session. It involves interests of the Widest
extent, and it is impossible to properly con-
sider it..l do not say it would not be a good
thing if undertakings of this kind could be es-
tablished, but the notice is far too short. We
way take it that the proposal is one to be
carried out by the iutroduction of foreign
capital, and that would have to be considered.
We mcust consider that the interests of the
whole colony have to be regarded in a case of
this sort. It is all very wvell to say there is to
be no inonorly, but once a privilege like this
is obtained biy one wealthy corporation, they
practically enjoy a monopoly. It is possible,
should the calculations of these people prove
correct that in a few years time they might
be deriving as much revenue from their
Works as the revenue of the colony, and
a corporation with this power would he
at most dangerous body to lie in existence in
a colony like this. [do ito think it is wisefor
us to pass a measure of this kind without be2 '
ing able togive more careful consideration to
the wholesubject. We should be able to go into
the ecclations and see for ourselves what the
result of such a Bill will be. 'Wehear just now
a great deal about the results of the operations
of compainy promoters, and one expression is

ofteu used, that it is the first robbers who do the
best out of those schemes. It is certain that
the people who propose to bring the uudeortak-
ing forwardlaxe not the people who wilicia-ry it

out. It is hot merely a&scheme for getting up a
company to float in London, leaving those in-
strumental in forming it to get out, and
thus leave the others to carry it out. It is by
far too large an undertakieg to deal With at
such a lute stage of the session.

Me. R?. F. SHOLL: While [ intend to sup-
port the principle of this Bill, I agree with
what has fallen from the hou. member
for Bleverley, and that is, that this is an ii"-
portant mteaure which night very easily have
been brought forward earlier in the session,
and not rushed through at the last rnoment.
It is not the sort of measure to be carried out
by the suspension of the Standing Orders, and
by the setting aside of every form of the
House. I tjinh itis most inadvisable for tato
depart from the requirements of the Standing
Orders in regard to schemes of this character.
We should nottreat thems in ainy way differently
from the way we would treat aprivate Bill. This
Bill is of such a very important character,
enabling, the promoters to go even on to
suburban lands, that it should have been re-
ferred to a Select Committee. There is not
time for that now. I regret there is so much
rush about it. I find the ll gives the pro-
moters the same power as that held by the
Commissioner of llailways,tal that is to take
ono-twentieth of at purson~'s land.

Tits PsaaE (Him. Sir J. Forrest): Yes,
hut they have to pay for it.

31R. Ft. F. SHOLL: The Commissioner of
Railways has not to pay for it.

Tae Pnrnun (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): That
is true, but these people have. Read
Clause 3.

MR. it. F. SHOLL : I think Clause 4 gives
them power to take this land. It is true
Clause 8 may make compensation necesiary.
This is a provision we should be most careful
over. At any rate, while I support tbe prin.
ciple of this Bill, I wholly object to the cnuer
in which the Standing Orders are being evaded.
The Bill will give the Government too much
power, and I do not think it advisable that
public companies should be allowed to con.
struct works of this character, without going
through the usual form for introducing and
carrying private Hills, or without the usual
notice to the public. I have no doubt this
Bill will be of great importance to the colony,
if its provisions can be carried into effect. Too
of ten we hear a lot about schemes of this sort,
but when it comes to planking down the
muoney we hear no more about tIhem. When the
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Hill is in coummitteeoI hope the legal members
of the House ivilistudy it well, so that no un-
d~ue power s willI be given to these companies.

If : I LINGWOhIlH: Mr. Speaker,.! hope
I amn not making a mistake when I say that I
believe this Bill is very largely the outcomeC Of
a discuission which took place in this House
last session, and i, wvhich several members
pressed upon the Government the desirability
of giving, to persons certain rirhts for the
purpose of 01 'tamning Watter for the tis of cer-
tain centres on the goldfields. and that it is
this suggestion which is now being adopted.
Tlhere is also the right to introduce electric
power. References have been made to the
dangerous powers placed in the hands of the
UovOernmet, but I take it that before any
scheme is assented to there will have been
sufficient notice of it in the press to indicate
what is proposed], and if the scheme were not
approved of by the public, the Government
would sanction it at their peril. 'I'he Govern-
ment would not dare, in a matter of this kind,
to perpetrate anything like a job, and it would
be only :iuch companies as commended them-
selves to the Government to the Public, and
ito Parliament, that would b~e likely to be
given the powers intended to be given
under this Bill. 1 think most of the discussion
Which has taken place could have taken place
in committee, for the reson that the principle
of the Bill can scarcely be Objected to. It
simply empowers the Government to afford a
right, uinder restrictions, to certain individuals
or companies, aLd I take it that it will be with
a number ci s .all&er companies we shall prin-
cipally have to deal. [aou not looking at the
company, with its millions, or to the visienary
scemoes for bringing the water someofouror five
hundred nifles to one particular district. 'VIL
Bill will encourage people to sink for water
and supply a. distinct want in allI parts of the
colony. I am niot satisfied that we have
tirtesiain %water. I hope we have, but
there can be no doubt Whatever we have
ILn ample supply of water underground, if
proper mteans isre adopted to utiLise it, and it
will be becaume of these proper measures that
a great many of the difficulties uinder which
the goldfields labor will be conquered. A
large industry has been established on our
goldfields, and it is necessary there should be
a large supply of water and power and this
being the case, if certain rights are given,
there art' people ready to comne forward and
make the supplies &success. In ivy judgment

*the question is not one we should waste ouch
time ovr, on the second reading. ]Ia points
which have been referred to will require some
consideration in commsittec, and the lpigal
members of the House can indicate what alter-
ations should be moade. Having this in view,
I think there should be. no objection to the
passing of the second reading.

Ma. LEAKE: In common witl, tither lien
members who have spoken with regard to such
anc important measure as this being brought
down so late in the session, I think there is
not sufficient time for its discussion, muore,
pauticnlarly when we come to look into the
Bill, and find that it bristles with difficulties
of detail. There really has not been time to
make this Bill a workable one. I do not, how-
ever, intend to oppose the second reading of
the Bill, although I reserve to myself the right
of criticising the clauses when we go i7t
committee. TIhe Bill itself is at novel depar-
ture, and I certainly caneot understand the,
policy of the Premnier in now advocating
the giving of concessions to a clet of
persons Whom,, only so late as last session, he
wts pleased to describe as impecunious ad-
venturers. I should like to know who the
impcucuutious, adventurers are, this time, and
who are the representatives of the syndicate
who are to carry out this work. I want to
know what induced the U3overmnent to rush
this Bill into committee. I hope the Premier
will give the House somse of the details. We
shottldknow, for instance, what applications he
has received and what the various schemes put
forward ae, because something must have oc-
curred toalter theepinion of the Premier. We
asst recollect that it wats only last session
that he held a very Unfavorable idea * f syni.i
cittes. L ookinjg at ifeusard and quo(ting, from
soinewlere about the same place the hon. me,,,-
ber for the Murray quoted fronm, I find the
premier said :"I should have thought we

had had enough experience of syndicattes by
this time. If sot, We maust be very hard to

"satisfy. All over the place, wherever Wye
"have had to do With syndicates. it has
brought uts into trouble. Only the Other
day, mny friend the Attorney-General, when
"some comiplicated case was pat before idu.
- told me he nsever haed any trouble except with
"these syndicates. Everything we have to do
-with them has resulted in troulble, wortry and
Iannoyao-ce. and very often in disaster."

That is the view the hon. gentleman held at
*that time about syndicates. I need hardly
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say I do not quote these expressions with a
view -if confirmiing them or of endorsing theme,
but rather to Show how necessary it is we
should have further infornmtion anld further
time to consider this measure. I notice that
the application ofthismeasure is not restricted
to the goldfielts, althbough I fancy, so tarl as
the practical effect of the Bill is concerned, it
is only meant to apply in thle direction of
assisting in the development of the goldflolds
by providing a proper water supply and ekce.
.riea1 power. I do net t hinkI we should ii.alke
this Bill apply all over tlhe country. There is
nocompulsion oa people who bring forwaid
any of these sehences to put down a deposit by
way of provingu their bona fides and their
ability to perform what they undertake.I
certainly think there should be a provision ftor
the finding of proper guarantees.

I HE PREiNsrx (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : Thiere
is no need to pot that in the Bill, surely.

51R. LEAKE : It is at most imiportant
mnea sure.

Tee ArrORNEY-USNLSAL (4 a- S. Burt):
All that would lie provided for in the con.-
ditions.

Ma. LEACE : Quite so, but there is no
guarantee it will be done, and it should be
included in the Bill. We have already on
our Statute Look all Act known as the Train-
ways Act, and the principles of thatmniasture
are much tile same as, those contained in the
Bill before the House. It enables people.
under certain circumstances, to build train-
wvays, but thene must first of all be a pro-
visional order, and in that they have to disclose
the whole of their scheme to the public and
the Government, and the scheme can then be
fully criticised. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways has to takec all sorts of precautions
before he grants a license, and his decision
has to be announced in the Gov~ern-
ment Gazette. It will be seen, by referring
to the schedtdes of the Tramways Ac,
that a certain deposit has to be paid to prove
the bona fides of the applicants. I have al-
ways understood that the Premier hail the
strongest objection against permitting the
hawking about of these concessions in London,
and in the face of this, I really cannot un-
derstand his readiniess itt present to grant
these concessions without providing the
ordinary safeguards. Apart from this, I thinkI
the scope of the Bill should lno limited. So
far as the principle of the Bill is concerned, I
do not object to it. Clause 4 provides, heow-I

ever, that the powers of the people who un-
dertaco these works are to he the same as
those held by the Commissioner of Railways,
and vice versa. Do lion, members realise what
Power it is ? It saLys, in the marginal note:
" undertakers to have powers of Commuissione~r
"of Railways for entering upon and tacinx
",private lands." That I think is going too
far for a private company. Of coursueuopen
sation has to be paid, but still the power is far
too great. I can quite understand why the

Bilha, been I ranid in this off-hand mannaer.
It is b~ecause. the Parliamentary drnughtsnmn
has not had timel to think out all the details,
and therefore to save tim has embodied an
enactment 'imilur to that of the land-grant
railways. To give these persons the samae
powers as those of the Commissioner oif Rail-
ways is it very danlgerous thing to do. Tihe

power is one which should lie held under the
strongest restrictions. Besides that, very
great care should be taken to prevent water
being taken front places where it is already
required.

Tan, Pitssrc (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): The
proposals will be subject to the approval of
the Government.

111Ra. LEAKE: Ihat is quite true, butl you
know we are not always going to have the
same Ministry. Wec will not always have
those thle country can so fully trust. For in-
stanice, some clay we N% ill be over there, ad
thme you will be sorry all these things were
not tied down by Act Of Parliament. Not only
il the undertakers (I tinkal this is a horrible
expression, and I would suggest the word "prx-
moters") have the same powers as the Cornelis-
sioner of Railways, but it is sought t, adopt
ether provisions of the Railway Act. Finally,
I think objection must be taken against the
last clause, wlhich gives the power to ake
regulations ;and although I do not go so far
s the hon. member for East Pert h, yet I think

the Attorney-Generl might, in commuittee,
have it struck out, and the power to imake -'y
laws restricted to such regulations ats would
come under the general laws. There are many
matters to criticise in the Bill, and I will ask
the Government to give the Rouse as full in.
formation as it is possible for thue to give of
everything that has taken place, and the
reason for this Bill beinig introduced. I should
like to kno-w if tbere is any correspondence
with regard to these proposals, and
we should linow, exactly what these
people propose to do. I can assure the
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Premier that, unless these details are given,
there is very little chance of the Bill going
through the House to-morrow or the next day.
We are entering upon very dangerous ground
when we commence to discuss a measure of
this kind, It most undoubtedly ought to have
been referred to a Select Committee. Of
course there is no time now, but that does not
affect what ought to have been done. It is
very questionable whether the Bill can be
curried through [lie other House ait this stage.
or before the prorogation. As I have said
before, I do not, by any means, oppose the
principle of the Bill. I have always advoi-
cated the oeourageirent of private enter-
prise, and more particularly when it would
have to be on such a scale of magnitude as we
know must be the case if these works are to
be undertaken. To carry out such a scheme
aR that which has been hinted at will mean
the employnment of millions of money. At any
rate, the sum would be too large fvr us to hope
the Governmer~t would ever be able to provide,
even if it would lie wise to raise f urther loan,
when private enterprise would mteet the re-
quirements of the public equally as well. At
the same time, I think the public interests
should be more thoroughly safeguarded. We
should have every proof of bona fides, and there
should be the most ample guarantee ; and.
what is more, we should insist upon the fulleA
details of any of the schemes suggested up
to the present time being disclosed.

Ma. CONNOR: I lhare on many occasions
urged in this House the necessity of
thoroughly testing the goldfieids for artesian
water, and should the diamond drills fail to
find such water, there is no doubt that sooner
or later water will have to be taken to the
fields from the coast, iii order to keep our
mining interests going. I therefore shall not
oppose the Bill, although it may be looked at
from various points of view, and should be
capable of imaprovemient in committee. I
suppose the How. the Attorney-General will
take crem to insert saving clauses to prevent a
private company doing injustice to individuals,
such, for example, urs the ruining of a pastoral-
ist by taking possession of the well fronm
which he waters his stock.

THE ArrORNST-GENERAL ('ilon. S. Burt);
Clause I11 provides for that.

Ma. CONNOR: Well, I an, glad to hear it.
Of course, matters of that kind are for the
legal .. embers Of the House to deal with, and

would again talke this opportunity of urging
upon the Govurninent to spare no effort to
prove conclusively whether artesian water can
be found on the Coolgardie goldfield.

THE A ITORNEY -GENERAL (Ron. S.
Burt): t desire to say a word or two on
the general features of the Bill, before
it goes into commuittee, where the details
will be dealt with. All the members of
the House must know that the question
of the Coolgardie water supply is a subject
of the most pressing concern to the Govern-
ment, and it always has been so for many a
long clay. Lost session the hou. member for
Yilgarn was anxious that private enterprise
should be encouraged to put down wells at
Coolgairdie, and erect condensers for supplying
water under special regulations which he
framed. The outcome was that the Govern-
went prepared more liberal regulntions pro.
riding for a monopoly of Large catchment
itreas, around Coolgardie, to be given to those
who were desirous of conserving water for
the use of the town, ad for mining purposes,
but no one has taken advantage of these pro.
visions. Neither in response to the invitation
of the Government has a single tender been
received for boring for water at Coolgardie.
notwithstanding that advertisements asking
for tenders were published all over Australia,
including Queensland and New South Wales.
No one would risk having to drive the
diamond drill, which the hon. member for
East {iail erley thinks it is so easy to set to
work in a place like Coolg-ardie, where there
might be no water -at all, except for domestic
puri ses. Well, the Government are nolv
considering another aspect of the question,
although it is not my d~uty, to invade the pro-
vince of another Minister by telling the House
at thi. stage what we have in view, but I can
assure the how. member that the miatter is not
being lost sight of. No Government could
afford to neglect so imiportant a matter as the
water supply for the goldfields. We have now
overtures to do away, by means of electricity,
with a great deal of the need of water for
mining purposes, and we think it our duty
to submit the matter to the judgmentt of Par-
liament before we separatii. Th. re may be
something in the schemes to which attention
is being directed, and to give the right to
carry then, out would involve far fewer
privileges than would be needed for the con-
Aruction of a pr-ivate tramway or railway,

to see that IL mUblicar properly protected. I , which would rquire two, chains of land
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along the route, which might injuriously in-
terfere both with pr'ivate property and
with the intention of the government to
construct a line to the same destination.
The only land that would bie required by a
Waterworks Company would be a few sites
for pumping stations, while the permission
given to ectriciansi to put pipes underground
or to carry a wire overhead would not scr-
imisly interfere with grazing or any other
rights of landowners or of the public gener-
ally. Therefore, the Government ask the
House to pass this simple Bill, which only
glives them the power to grant licenses to
people who say they are willing to spend their
money on enterprise s which the Government
are not willing to undertake on their own
accOunr,and which have for their object the
supplying of the goldfields with motive power,
w'ater, and light. The Government have no
intention of granting licanees to lay these
lines of pipes or wires to ally place but the
goldfields, nor do they intend to grant any
monopoly, which in the event of one
syndicate failing to complete the work would

prevent us fromn grantfing other licenses
to other syndicates. Hon. members will see
that these licenses can in no way be likened
to the giving of a private compjany power to
make a tramway Co' a railway which the
Government %,ould not be wtilling to umke
themselves and which would necessarily in-
volve larger concessions thans would be needed
in stath asiniple matter a" the laying of pipes
or subi...arine electric wires, or for the erec-
tion of pipes to carry the electric wires over-
head. It this Bill is passed, no other conces-
sionsare given, and what the Government say
is, if there are people who are willing to take
up these schemes, let them try. If they do
not succeed, they will not hurt anybody. The
hon. member for Albany says that there is no
provision in this Bill for the lodgment of a
deposit to guaratee the completion of the
work: but there is no necessity for a deposit,
such as would be required in the case of a
railway, because the rights which are to hie
given are, as I have explained, of the simplest
kind, and no monopoly is granted to anyone,
while on the other hand no private property
can be interfered with without compensation
being paid to the owner, under arbitration,
which generailly results in the owner getting
twice, the value of his mand, or perhaps a little
mnore. In reply to anotlmrargumentof the hon.
member for Albany, that the licenses which are

contemplated by the Bill shall be submitted to
the approval of Parliament, T have gnly, to
say that if the licenses are to be delayed until
they can come before the Hous, the pro-
mnotors of the water and electric works
mighitas well stay their hands until they can
get a private Bill to enable them to proceed.
This Bill is intended to expedite the work of
the syndicates, and if hon. members are of
opinion that the licenses are not to be issued
until they have received the approval of the
Legislature, the bill nway as well be thrown
out, for there would in that case be no oc-
casion for it. In committee, however, I think
we might insert a clause giving the Govern.
meat power to fix the amount companies
shall he entitled to charge their consumers, in
order to prevent, them blackmailing people, if
water or electric works aire established on the
goldfields. This power has been exerted by
the Governmtient inconnection with the tariffs
of two private i ailway companies who have
lines in this colony, and the tariffs have
been amicably agreed upon between the
Government and the officers of those comn-
panies, Without ainy injury being done to the
public. I should like the House to read
the Bill a second time, and see
whether it can be imtproved in committee.

AIR. RANDELL: I ala under the seats i-
pression ;is the hon. member for West Perth,
that the Premier, in introducing this Bill, did
not appear to be quite in favor of it, and I
confess that it is at very far-reaching measure
Wo be dealt with in the short time. at our dh5 -
posull this session. Although the Attorney-
General tells us that the Bill does not go
fuwrther than to give permission to syndicates
to put pipes underground, or to erect posts too
carry overhead wires, there are many other
issues and interests involved in the Bill which
suggest themselves to my mind. For example,
the Bill gives very large powers to theuGovern-
meat in the granting of licenses, and I must
say that the Government have not always
made very good bargains in matters of this
kind. TJhey have generally teen taken in by
the gentlemen wvho have obtained privileges
in regard to the two land-grant railways, the
guano contracts, the timber reserves, and the
Perth waterworks.

TarL PaREiRa (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): We
had nothing to do with the waterworks.

MR. BKNDELL: rhe Government have
always been outwitted or overmnatched in any
contracts which they have made with private
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companies. I do not think the Attorney-
General baa tried his hand yet in makin~g
agreements of this kind.

Tnt PairreR (Hon. Sir J. Forreat): You
don't want to give him the chance.

MR. RANDELI: I say, that with regard to
the agreements which have been made, the
Government have, somehow or other, always
come off second best ; therefore it makes me
doubtful whether we shall make a good bar-
gain over water and electric works. The
Attorney-General's suggestion that we should
give the Government power to fix the charges
for services by the syndicates is a very helpful
one, and I think it will take away a great
objection to the Bill. While there is no
doubt that everything possible should be done
to supply the goldfields with water, I do not
think that the Government will be prepared
to run water there from a river on the coast,
and, therefore, if this work is to be done, it
must be done by outside capital. But I hope
that the terms rupen which this colony will be
employed will not prove to be prejudicial to
the colony. Although the Pill appears
to be fairly well safeguarded, it will he
wise to adopt the suggestion of the
hon. member for East Perth, that the terms of
the proposed licenses shalt be published in the
Government Gazette for general information;
for while I have much respect for the Hon. the
Attorney-Genernl, L am not one of those who
think that all the brains of the colony arc to
be found amongr the members of the M~inistry.
While 1 do not intend to oppose the second
reading of the Bill, I regret that it should have
been brought up at so late a period of the session
when it is almost impossible to give it due
consideration. At the same time, the works
contemplated by the Bill will require soume
hundreds of thousands of pounds to complete,
and there is a possibility that if the subscrib-
ing syndicates succeed in accomplishing their
object they will confer a benefit on the colony.
But it is evident that fresh water for the
goldfields can never be obtained from the
upper reaches of the Swan, f6r if the supply
in that river were largely drawn upon, the
stream would become impregnated with salt
water. The syndicates, it seems to me, must
come either to the Avon or the Kingston
Brook for a iupply, but this is a matter that
concerns those who are interested in the pro.
motion of the Bill.

Tar PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forreat): I
should like to jnake one or two ob~servations

before the motion for the second reading of
the Bill is put. As I amid when I moved the
second reading, it is unfortunate that it had
not been in~rodueed at an earlier period of
the session, but the Government only can'.e to
a decision in regard to it within the last ten
days. The hon, member for Albany asks what
are the forces at work which have induced us
to bring forward this Bill. Well, I may tell
him that a London syndicate, nI whom Sir
William Robinson, the late Governor of Wes-
tern Australia, has several times written-and
of whom I believe Sir William himself is one
-is anxious to take advantage of such a
measure in regard to electricity. We bare
one offer in writing, and Sir William Robin-
son inforim us that the matter is in good
hands, and pressingly asks whether something
cannot be done this session to grant the neces-
sary powers. We have no otter in respect of
wvaterworks, in writing, but several persons
have spoken to mnc about thorn. I believe that
this measure will do goed, but 1 wish to say
distinctly to the House, that unless the Bill is
agreed to bya large majority, unless there is a
general feeling that this is good legislation,
I would much rather have nothing to do with
with the measure. If hon. members prefer
to reject the Bill, the Government are in no
way pledged to any one regarding it. T-he
Government have only undertaken to intro-
duces the Bill; they have done so, and their
duty ends. So far as I min concerned, I have
no object to serve. Mly answer to -all who
have approached me on the subject of obtain-
ig concessions for supplying electricity or
water to the goldfields, for some months past,
has been- You mast get a private Bill for
everything you require." and this has been
the tenor of three or four letters we have
written to persons who have addressed us
upon the subject. At the same time, we
do not like to be in the position of saying
to these people, "We are not ables or willing
to carry out works of this kind ourselves, and
we are not prepared to let you do so." The
Government are not prepared to recommenid
to Parliament any practicable schemne for con-
veying apermanent water supply to Coolgar-
die-a work which umight cost millions of
money-and underthese circumstances itseezne
only fair that a private syndicate who may
be prepared to undertake the task shiould have
the opportunity of doing so. Nevertheless. I
may say that I have a considerable feeling
aganit these syndlicates, and I lhare on more
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than one occasion expressed the feeling very
plainly. f do nut believe in allowing syndi-
cates to do anything the (4loveinusent can do
but the Government cannot do cvceythina-
we have not sufficient mleans to enable the
Government to have a mno(poly of every
large public work, and in) a matter of this kind,
ifwecannotproceed ourselves, [ do not sue why
we should not leave it to other people to do.
It the House insists upon the licenses being
subnmitted to Parliament for approval, this
Bill is :jot, in my opinion, necessary. Iva can
just as easily allow the promoters of these
Schenme, to bring in a private Bill themselves,
and thus save the Government the worry and
trouble of sulniittiug the licenses to ['arlia-
ment. t do not think I have anything further
to say, except to repeat that, if there is not a
general conetens of opinion in regard to this
ineasur-,. I wish the Mouse to distinctly under-
stand that the Government are not eager to
force this Bill uplonl them in any way.

Mle. H. W. SHOLL: Sir, [ think the Uovern-
nient have done all they can for the goldfields
in regard to providing a water Supply, and
any Complaints which are made against theui
in that respect are, in my opinion, wholly
undeserved. I shatl support them in their
endeavor to Pass this Bill.

Questioo put and paissed.
Bill rend a Second time.

MEIM*AUE FROM1 tHE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT ?URTRtR AMENDMENT

BILL.

The followiag illessutge was delivered to and
read by Air. Speaker:-

Ma. SPEAKER,

The Legislative Council acquaints the Legis-
lative Assembly that it has agreed to a Bill
i.titnled "A1n Act to further a=end -TIhe

Public lHealth Act, 1881i,' and to extend the
"powers of Local Boards of :eal th, aud for
other purposes." subject to the amendments

contained in the Schedule ainnexed; in which
amendments the Legislative Council desires
the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

GNo. SHENTON,
President,

Legislative Council Chamber, Perth,
0~th Octobe-, 1S95.

Schcadc of Ameandments owdc by the tegis-

lative Council in " The Public Act Further
Amtendment Bill ":-

Clause li-Strike out the clause.
Clause 7-Strike out the clause.
Clause S-Strike out the clause.
Clause 9-Strilte out the Clause.
Clause [0-Strike out the clause.

C. LEE-STEurS,

9,10)95 Clerk of Council,
Ordered -That the consideration in Corn

mittee of the foregoing Message be mnade an
Order of the Day for the next sitting of the
flooude,

APPRlOPRIIATION HILL.

SECOND) REAING.

THE PREMIER (Hor,. Sir J. Forrest)
moved " That this Bill he now read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill re-ad at Second tune.

IN4 COMKITTEE.

'the clauses passed through Comm ittee with-
out comment.

Schedule A:
Put and passed.
Schedule B3:
MR. LEiAIE suggested that the practice of

putting all the ken'es of the Estimates in the
Appropriation Bill should be discontinued, as it
appeared to him to be unnecessarily loading
the Statute Hook.

'lu PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that to include the whole of the items of the
Estimates in the Bilu made then, easy for pur-
poses of reference.

Mui. GEORGE, referring to itmn under the
Educational Vote, IAssisted Schools, 21,350."
asked whether it was necessary to hnve that
item in the Bill at all, in view of the abolition
of the Assisted Schools by the Bill recently
passed.

'InDR PREMIERX (Liou. Sir J. Forrest) said
the Estimuates were passedl before the Assisted
Schoo~s Abolition Hll was passed. but the
schools in question would only receive the
grant-in-aid up to September 31 of this year,
as provided by the Act.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedule C:
Put and passed.
Preuablewand title:
Put and passed.
Bill reported, without amendment, and

report adopted.
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THIRD READING.

Bill road a third time, and ts-Ansmnitted to
the Legislative Council.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned atO945 o'clock, p..

Thu rsday,. 101h October, 1895.

Ehefrto l611: thin? itlisg- Wtidthc of Tires Itiff:
send ...... lin, ;oi a itie-Goldfdeds Bill:

.Bill: LrqisleetiieeA~n'q edct
Appropriation Bil first rziq-So

Diseases ll : r owte; third read-
th-Eqn Spoilt lire Preventioc ll/I

scroa reaing~y ant lee;s third reading-A,,-
Bu~p~ ill t semod rear/mgq; 011

Bijsrsll . send .e ordin, cs tie

With/ of Tir,t Bill : hird ,rcdiitq-de/ji-

'[THE PREISIDENT (Flon. Sir G. Shenton)
took the Ohsoir at 4.30 O'clock, p.m.

ELEC'TORAL BILL.

THIRo RCEADING.

Tbis Bill was read it third time and passed

WID'TH OFIR~ES BILL.

SECOND RrEsANG.

'THE [I0N. S. H. PARKER: [ have no doubt
hon,. members are aware that there is a body
of gentlemen in this colony known as the
Bureau of Agriculture. These gentlemen re-
present the pastoral and agricultural interests
of the colony. and devote a large atioiunt of
their ti:sse for the public good. Amongst other
things they have taken into consideration is,
the wear and tear on our roadhs in consequence
of the narrow tires used on vehicles which
convey heavy loads. I am told, and I. have
no reason to doubt the truth of it, thatt half
the ttnge to the roads, and consequently half
the cost ef repatirs, is caused by nothing
but these nnrrow tires. I am unformed
that if vehicles were bound to hasve

wheels with tires of a resonable width pro-
portionate to the loads they carry. our roads
would not suffer- iearly as much as they do,
nod the cost to the public funds would be
at least half what it is n,-w. Bearing this
in miind, the Bureau prepared this hill and
asked ino to introduce it. I must apologis
for int-oducing it solate in the session, hut I
believe the ceason of the delay is that the
Bureau has been trying to induce the 0ov-
er-nment to take steps in the matter, but
they husve been so worried and wearied with
other Bills, that they have round it impos.
ail'le to take this subjcct into considermation.
The Bin eau, however, thinks it so important
in the interests of the community, and in
the interests of the public fund, as well as
in the interests of preserving good our
roads, that even at this late period of the
session they have aked to have this Bill
Passed. 1 hope, therefore, hon. members will
not see fit to throw it out, but will pass it
on to the Assembly. The Bil11 provides that
the width of ties on wheels shall be pro-
portionate to dianmeter of the axle attn. It
is presumed that no person in his
senses will put more than a certain weight
on it certain axle, and, therefore, it is
th~ought to. be quite sufficient to provide
that, as the diameter of the axle increases so
shall the widthi of the tire. I may say that
this Bill applies only to wnggons, drays,
carts or lorries, and does not include vehicles
intended solely for the carriage of passengers.
I need not mention the proportionate width
of tires aIs they are plainly set out in
Clause 2. These widths have been con-
sidered by the tiareati, which is composed of
of practical men, and it is considered that they
itis, reasbonably proportionate to the strength
of the axle artao. It will he observed that
after the lstJainuay, 18116. no person shall
import any vehicle inlesis the tires upon it tire
of the prescribed width. Again, itis provided
that after the 1st May, 1890, no person engag-
ed in the building or maaking ot vehicles, shall
build or sell any vehicle unless the width of
the tires is proportionate to the diameter of the
axle as mentioned in Clause '2. Further it is
provided that after let, January, 1899. no person
shall use ally vehicle the tires of which are
not of the prescribed width, and that if any
person does so, he will Ire subject to a penalty
not exceedingk6. Power is given to local
authorities such as Municipal Councils ond
Voeads Boards, as regards roads within their


